
K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.

The K–2 KIDS RUN Schedule and Training Activities are designed for 
children ages 5–7 years old.  Using a combination of fast, running-based 
aerobic games these Activities focus on fun, non-competitive play using 
developmentally appropriate motor skills and movement concepts.  The 
activities will keep kids engaged in fun, cooperative, age appropriate, 
running based play while learning and practicing key motor skills and 
movement concepts.  K–2 KIDS RUN activities build confidence, self-
discipline and genuine self-esteem while reinforcing important social 
skills in an environment of cooperative play and self-improvement rather 
than all out competition.  

The K–2 KIDS RUN Schedule delivers two, 30 minute training sessions 
per week.  Keeping K–2 age kids engaged requires changing activities 
or modifying movement challenges every 5–10 minutes.  K–2 KIDS RUN 
coaches are encouraged to use constant positive feedback to reinforce 
desired behaviors like listening, following directions and staying on-task.  
It is the goal of the K–2 KIDS RUN program to help kids have fun while 
learning basic running technique and to move safely during physical 

interaction with others.  Our goal is to help kids have fun and get fit while 
running, playing together and competing to achieve a personal best.

All participating children must be registered with the KIDS RUN Program, 
free from injury and cleared for participation by a parent and/or guardian 
prior to starting the first practice.  In addition, parents agree to support 
their child’s successful participation and safety by supplying appropriate 
workout clothing, shoes and water for their child.  Only KIDS RUN 
Coaches are authorized to conduct KIDS RUN program activities—and 
only after completing Coaches Training and registering with the Orange 
County Marathon Foundation.  If a child reports pain or discomfort, 
Coaches should reduce or stop training as appropriate.  Should a child 
sustain an injury or become ill during practice, Coaches should pull that 
child from all activity and immediately notify the parent.  In case of a 
serious or life threatening injury, immediately call 911, and then notify 
parents and school officials.

Guide to KIDS RUN™ Grades K-2



K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.

Day 1 

Week # Activity Name 

1 1 Dodge & Run

2 3 Simon Says 

3 5 Follow the Leader 

4 7 Frog Hops 

5 9 Wacky Run

6 11 High Fives 

7 13 Blob Tag 

8 15 KidFit Relay 

9 17 Horse Tails 

10 19 Jumping Jack Shuffle 

Day 2

Week # Activity Name

1 2 400/800 Run

2 4 Animal Tag 

3 6 Leapin' Lizzards 

4 8 Kids Fit Stations 

5 10 Ladder Leader (or 1 Mile Timed Run) 

6 12 Kids Fit Tag

7 14 Mini Relay 

8 16 KidFit Challenge 

9 18 Tap 'em All 

10 20 Leaping Ladders (or 1 Easy Mile and Event Day Talk)

Schedule and Activities 
KIDS RUN™ Grades K-2 



K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 1 1 1

Equipment
Set-up

10 cones
Set up in 10 x 15 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Walk the ends and jog the length—3 times around outside of cones. Teach “pacing” concept.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Scatter kids randomly inside 10 x 15 yd. rectangular Activity Zone. 
2.  On “Go” kids walk in random directions inside Activity Zone moving quickly—safely dodging one another, while looking for open 

spaces.
3.  On whistle signal ”freeze” and command change movement (e.g. jog, run, hop, skip, like-a-bear) and /or direction (e.g. sideways, 

backward).
4. As kids show they can move safely, change to faster pace (jogging, running).

Coaching Tip Remind kids to dodge each other without touching. Reward following directions, moving safely—under control.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Drink at least 2—16oz. bottles of water each day this week. Drink 1 during school and 1 after practice.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Define flexibility. Demonstrate proper 10 sec. stretching technique at Stretch Stations #1–5.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Dodge and Run



K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 1 1 1Dodge and Run

5-6

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 1 1 & 2 1Dodge and Run
15 yards

10 yards
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

400/800 Yd. Run
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 1 2 2

Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones; 5 popsicle sticks or cardboard strips per kid; 1 stopwatch; roster of kids
Set up cones in 20 yd. x 20 yd. square Activity Zone or use your track or known distance.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Assign partners. Partners jog 3 times around outside of Activity Zone. Remind: Pacing.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Set up 2 cones on one side as Start/Finish line. Pair kids up as A–B partners
Split partners into 2 groups—As & Bs. Run As—then Bs. All kids run / walk 5 laps (400 or 800 yds.) for time. Bs hand 1 stick or strip to 
partner each completed lap. Record times.

Coaching Tip Remind this is fun—not competition. Reinforce pacing. Walking is OK. Partners coach and cheer each other from infield during run.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Eat a piece of fruit as your snack tomorrow,  Let your coach know how it tasted at practice next week. 

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Kids pick 5 of 10 Stretching Stations #1–10. 10 sec, jog to next Station.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session or final mile run event: day, time, and location.
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

20 yards

20 yards
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400/800 yd. run Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 5 10 5
K–2 10 20 10

400/800 Yd. Run
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 1 2 2



K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 2 1 3Simon Says

Equipment 
& Set-up

10 cones
Set up in 10 x 15 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up  (5 min) Walk the ends and jog the length—3 times around cones. Teach “pacing” concept.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Scatter kids randomly inside Activity Zone.  
2.  Coach “Simon” calls out movement (e.g. Simon Says: high 5 your neighbor, jog/run in place, hop like a bunny, run in place with arms 

up). 
3.  Kids do movement but only when command is preceded by “Simon Says”.
4.  If leader does not say “Simon Says”, students that moved without it walk/jog 1 time around the outside of the Activity Zone before 

rejoining the game.

Coaching Tip Remind kids about spacing. Reward following directions, moving safely—under control. Let kids decide who
didn’t hear, “Simon Says”. Start simple before adding complex movements.

Nutrition 
Challenge 
(5 min)

Pick one day this week to not eat any fried chips.  No potato chips, Doritos, or Cheetos.  Instead, try baked pretzels or carrots for a 
crunchy snack.

Cool Down & 
Closure  
(5 min)

• Demonstrate proper stretching technique at Stretch Stations #1–5. 
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework. 
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.



K-2

Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 2 1 3Simon Says

5-6

Simon says
15 yards

10 yards

Simon / Coach

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 2 3 & 4 2
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Animal Tag

Equipment
Set-up

10 cones (optional: 5 place markers or 5 poly spots).
Set up in 15 x 30 pace rectangular Activity Zone marked by cones.

Warm-up 
(5 min) As students arrive for session, assign “pacing partners” to jog 4 times around outside of Activity Zone.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Scatter children inside the Activity Zone. 
2.  Choose 3 “Animal Its” and the animal they will imitate (e.g. cow, lion, horse) as they chase and tag others on the arm with 2 fingers.
3.  On “Go” command, “Its” must move like the assigned animal and try to tag others. Tagged students join the“Animals” and move like 

them until everyone is tagged.
4. Once everyone is tagged, choose 3 new “Its” and announce new animal to imitate.

Coaching Tip This is a “tagging” activity—remind to move “under control” (e.g. eyes up, keep spacing).

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Try a new vegetable this weekend.  What was it?  Did you like it? Would you eat it again?

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Practice deep breathing and assign to Stretching Stations #6–10
• Sit as a group. Give and get feedback on what went well, what didn’t. Assign homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 2 2 4
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Animal Tag

5-6

animal tag Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 4

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 2 2 4
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 3 1 5

Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones
Set up in 10 x 20 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Assign partners to jog 4 times around outside of Activity Zone. Teach “pacing” concept.

MVPA
Equipment
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Divide into 10 groups. Assign to cones. Tell first kid in line to hold up hand as team leader.
2.  On “Go” kids follow their leader walking in-line together. Each leader takes their team around the Activity Zone, weaving in and out 

between and around cones.
3.  After 30–60 seconds, signal “Rotate”—leader at front of line rotates to back of line—next in line becomes new leader of the team.
4. After 2–3 leader changes, signal to increase speed to a jog and then run.

Coaching Tip Remind kids about spacing. Reward following directions, moving safely—under control. Change direction and/
or movements. Simple before complex moves.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Substitute all the sodas/juice you drink in one day with water. How hard is it to give up soda and juice?

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Break into 5 groups and assign to Stretching Stations #1–5.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Follow The Leader
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

In and out
20 yards

10 yards

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 3 5 & 6 3

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 3 1 5Follow The Leader
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 3 2 6Leapin’ Lizards

Equipment
Set-up

10–15 cones. 10–15 place markers or poly spots (depending on number of kids).
Set up cones in a straight line 2–3 yards apart, 15–20 yards from a visible line/fence/wall.

Warm-up 
(5 min)

Assign Teams of 2. Jog 6 times around outside of Activity Zone cones with partner. Alternate jogging and leaping
movement each lap. Keep pace with slower partner.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign Teams of 2 (A-B Partners) to a starting cone. Give each Team a poly spot.
2.  On “Go” signal, Partner A holds spot and leaps three times from one foot to the other towards line/wall/fence—arms held out for 

balance. Call out each leap as completed (1–2–3).
3.  Partner A puts poly spot down to mark last landing location then turns to partner B and yells Leapin’ Lizards—signaling B to run to 

the spot.
4.  B picks up the spot and starts their 3 consecutive leaps carrying the spot. A & B alternate sets of 3 leaps until they reach line/wall/

fence—turn around and start alternating 3 leaps back to start cones. First Team back to start cone and seated wins.

Coaching Tips “Slow down as you near spot.” “Get low to touch spot as you turn.” “Stay under control.”

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Cut out, study and bring in the Nutrition Label from a favorite food this weekend.  We will go over the labels the first day of practice 
next week.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Demonstrate Stretching Stations #6–10 with 10 second stretches.
• Sit as a group. Give and get feedback on what went well, what didn’t. Assign homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 3 2 6Leapin’ Lizards

5-6

Leapin’ Lizards Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 5
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 4 1 7Froggy Hops

Equipment
Set-up

24 place markers or poly spots.
Lay out 6 lines of 4 spots. Lines are 3 yards apart. Spots are 1 pace apart within each line.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Jog 3 times around outside of all spots. Skip 3 times around outside of the spots.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Create teams of 2–5 children each. First child in line stands facing a line of spots. 
2.  On a “Go” signal, the first child in line hops to first spot, landing in crouching position with both feet on spot and arms out to sides 

for balance. Maintain balanced crouch position for 1 second. Then hop and land in same way on next spot. Continue until last spot—
then hop off and run around to start line to hop again.

3.  As soon as first child in line gets to third spot—next in line hops onto first spot, crouches, holds for 1 second, and then continues 
hopping until last spot, then runs back to line.

4. Repeat until all children have completed 2–3 sets of hops each.

Coaching Tip Remind all: “It’s all about balance.” Verbally reward all children following directions, moving safely—under control. Have children count 
successful hops as a team out loud.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Eat a healthy breakfast every day this week. Try low fat yogurt or egg whites in a whole wheat tortilla one day and remember how you 
feel that day at lunch time.  Are you more/less hungry than usual?

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Remind all: “Muscle is like taffy. It only stretches when it’s warmed up”. Stretch Station #1–5.
• Seat kids. Ask what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 4 1 7Froggy Hops

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 1Froggy Hops
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 4 2 8KidsFit Stations

Equipment 
& Set-up

10 cones, download KidsFit Task Cards
Set up a 10 yd. diameter round Activity Zone. Attach task cards to cones or spots.

Warm-up  
(5 min) Assign kids to groups of 4–5. Groups jog 6 times around outside of Activity Zone cones.

MVPA 
How To Play 
(15 min)

1. Form even numbered groups of kids; assign each group to Play Station by Task.
2. On “Go” signal kids do movement shown on Task Card at that Play Station for 30 sec.
3. After 30 sec. signal “Freeze” and give command to “Rotate” clockwise to next Station.
4.  Repeat “Freeze and Rotate” command at 30 second intervals (allow 30 second travel and set-up time) until all groups have visited 

every station.

Coaching Tip Numbering KidsFit / Play Station cones helps students remember where to go (tape or write numbers of Tasks on cones).

Nutrition 
Challenge  
(5 min)

Milk Taste Test Challenge - If you drink whole milk, try 2%; if you drink 2%, try 1%; if you drink 1% try skim…if you drink skim or are 
allergic to milk…try soy, rice or almond milk!  How did it taste? We will discuss at practice next week.

Cool Down & 
Closure  (5 min)

• Demonstrate Stretching Stations #6–10 with 10 second stretches.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 1 1 & 2 1

10 yards

Push-ups

Curl-ups

Jumping 
Jacks

Sit & 
Reach

Bicycle

Crab Walk

Windmill
Body Fold

Run in 
Place

Jump Up

Groups
rotate

clockwise

Groups
rotate

clockwise

5-6

play stations Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 5 9 & 10 5

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 4 2 8KidsFit Stations
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 5 1 9Wacky Run

Equipment 
& Set-up

10 cones
Set up in 10 x 20 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up   
(5 min) Assign partners to jog 4 times around outside of Activity Zone. Reinforce “pacing” concept.

MVPA 
How To Play 
(15 min)

1. Distribute kids evenly around outside of Activity Zone.
2. On “Go” command students walk around outside of Activity Zone.
3. Once students show they can walk under control—try new movements.
4. Change direction command: forward, backward, sideways. Add arms: Walk/jog with knees high and clap hands under thighs.
5. “Wacky” style—call out an animal—kids walk/jog like (duck, frog, bear, monkey, horse).

Coaching 
Tip This is a walk/jog activity—remind to move “under control” (e.g. eyes up, keep spacing).

Nutrition 
Challenge 
(5 min)

Go brown/whole wheat one day this week…try brown rice, whole wheat bread, pasta, or tortillas instead of white flour bread, rice, 
pasta, and tortillas.

Cool Down 
& Closure   
(5 min)

• Break into 5 groups and assign to Stretching Stations #1–5.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

wacky run

20 yards

10 yards

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 4 7 & 8 4

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 5 1 9Wacky Run
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 5 2 10
Ladder Leader 
or 1 Mile Timed Run

Equipment
Set-up

1 set of 6 Agility Ladders. 1 set of 7 cones. Place Ladders next to each other and cones 10–15 yards away in
opposite direction with Ladder Exercise Guide tape to one cone placed in center of line of other cones.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Form 6 evenly numbered teams. Together, they jog, run and jump in place for 1 minute each. Then do 10 jumping jacks.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign each warm-up team to line up in seated position behind a cone. 
2.  Coach “demonstrates” the first Ladder Movement all teams will perform.
3.  On “GO” command, each team runs in single file down to Ladder and does 1 set (down and back) of the Agility Movement before 

running back to starting cone.
4.  First team to get everyone down & back in seated position wins and gets to “choose” next Ladder Movement Coach will demo and all 

teams will perform.

Option 2  
1m Timed Run

(This activity can also be a 1 mile timed run) 
Jog Slowly for 5 minutes. Run one mile timed. Cool Down Jog. 

Coaching Cues Agility Ladders are high intensity interval training. Provide positive feedback to reinforce fun, maximum effort
and good form performing agility exercises.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Count your colors and try to have at least 4 different four different colors of food on your plate during 2 meals this weekend. 

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign to Stretching Stations #1–5 with Partner/Team
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 5 2 10
Ladder Leader 
or 1 Mile Timed Run

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 8LADDER LEADER
Ready 
to go!

10–15
yards
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 6 1 11

Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones; 3 scarves, flag belts or 3” x 12” fabric strips for “Its”.
Set up cones in a 10 yd. diameter round Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Assign groups of 4–5. Groups jog 6 times around outside of Activity Zone. Remind: Pacing.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Scatter kids inside the round Activity Zone. Assign scarves/belts to 3 kids as “Its”.
2. On “Go” command, “Its” try to tag other kids—on arm only.
3. When tagged, kids run in place, hold up arm and hand and wait for any other kid (Saver) to come and “High Five’s” them.
4. Tagged kids are saved when they do 5 jumping jacks with “Saver”. Kids cannot be tagged when completing jumping jacks.

Coaching Tip Reinforce safe, movement and arm tags. Change “Its” every 3 minutes.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Try grilled or baked fish for dinner this week. What kind did you have? What did it taste like? Did you like it?

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Demo Stretching Stations #6–10 with 10 second stretch.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

High Fives
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

high five

10 yards

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 6 11 & 12 6

High Fives
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 6 1 11
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 6 2 12

Equipment
Set-up

1 set 10 cones. 1 set 10 KidsFit Cards or Fit Spots (FS). 1 set 30 scarves. Create a 15 x 15 yd. square Activity Zone. Randomly
distribute Fit Spots inside the Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min)

Whole group does 2 minutes of jogging and 2 minutes running perimeter of Activity Zone. Then 5 bunny-hops
forward and 5 bunny-hops backward.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Randomly distribute kids across Activity Zone each with scarf tucked in waistband. 
2.  Choose 2–3 kids to be “It”. On “GO” command, everyone runs while “It” tries to pull scarf from others.
3.  When scarf is pulled, “It” returns the scarf and “caught” player goes outside Zone cones to complete 5 jumping jacks before returning 

to game.
4. KidsFit Cards or Fit Spots are “Safe” for up to 5 seconds as long as player is performing exercise.

Coaching Cues KidsFit Tag is high intensity interval exercise that requires agility, running, dodging. Provide positive feedback to
reinforce fun, safety and pacing. Remind about proper pulling and returning of scarves during play.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Eat one fruit or vegetable rich in Vitamin A or Vitamin C every day: Carrots, spinach, 
or broccoli for A.  Grapefruit, oranges or peppers for C.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign to Stretching Stations #11–15 with Partner
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location

KidsFit Tag
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 6 2 12KidsFit Tag

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 10FIT SPOT TAG
FSFS FS

FSFS FS

FS

FS

FS

FS

FS

FS

FS

FS

FS FS

FS

FS

15 yards

15 yards

FS

Safe!
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones
Set up cones in a 15 x 30 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Jog length and sprint ends—pacing—8 times around Activity Zone. Slow down at corners.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign two kids to be initial Blob “It’s”. They join hands to form Blob.
2. On “Go” signal, play begins with Blob “It’s” trying to tag others—who must then join hands with others to become part of the Blob.
3. When everyone is tagged, last 2 kids tagged are “Its” in new game.

Coaching Tip Reinforce safety. Kids must stay inside Activity Zone cones—if they step out, they become part of the Blob.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Sun Safety Challenge: Apply sunscreen to your skin that’s not covered with clothes (face, neck, ears, arms, etc.) each day this week.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign groups of kids to Stretching Stations #6–10 for 10 sec. stretches.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 7 1 13Blob Tag
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

blob tag
30 yards

15 yards

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 7 13 & 14 7

Blob Tag
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 7 1 13
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones; (optional 5 bean bags or batons)
Set up cones in a 15 x 30 yd. rectangular Activity Zone with no end side cones.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Jog length and sprint ends—pacing—8 times around Activity Zone. Slow down at corners.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Group kids into 5 equal Mini Relay Teams.
2. Assign half of kids from each Team to each set of cones facing each other.
3. First kid in each line on coach’s right are first runners for their Relay Team.
4.  On “Go” command, kids run straight across to left side cone and slaps hand of Relay teammate who runs back across to right side 

cone to slap hand of next runner.
5. Continue until all runners are back in original line and seated in starting spot.

Coaching Tip Reinforce safety. Kids must wait for hand slap and stay in lane while running across open area. Repeat relays
as time allows.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Add healthy green salad with veggies, low/nonfat dressing to meals at least 2-3 times this weekend.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign groups of kids to Stretching Stations #6–10.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Mini Relay
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 7 2 14
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.5-6

mini relay
30 yards

15 yards

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 8 15 & 16 8

Mini Relay
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 7 2 14
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 8 1 15KidsFit Relay

Equipment
Set-up

1 set of 10 KidsFit Cards or Fit Spots. 10 Activity Zone boundary cones. 5 Relay Batons. Stop watch or countdown timer.
Place 5 pairs of Spots 20 yds. apart with batons on Spots at one end.

Warm-up 
(5 min) In small teams of 5–6. Walk, jog, run, and hop in place for 1 minute each. Then do 10 jumping jacks.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Split warm-up teams in half. Send half to each Spot in the pair. 
2.  On “GO” command, 1st runner takes baton and runs to paired Spot and hands off baton to 2nd runner. 2nd runner runs back to 

opposite Spot. Repeat until all runners are back in line at their starting Spot.
3. While runners are between Spots, remainder of team performs that Spot exercise.
4.  First team to get everyone down & back and in original order without dropping baton wins. Teams trade pairs of Spots for the next 

round.

Coaching Cues KidsFit spots are high intensity interval training. Provide feedback to reinforce fun, teamwork, maximum effort, and
good form.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Keep a Breakfast Journal for 3 days this week, recording everything you ate for breakfast. Bring to the next practice.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign to Stretching Stations #11-15 with Partner/Team
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 8 1 15KidsFit Relay

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 7FIT SPOT RELAY
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Inspire kids to fitness.Inspire kids to fitness.

Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 8 2 16KidsFit Challenge

Equipment
Set-up

1 set of 10 KidsFit Cards or Fit Spots (FS). 10 boundary cones set up in 10 x 15 yard rectangular Activity Zone. Stop watch
or countdown timer. Distribute Fit Spots equidistant from each other inside Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min)

In teams of 3 or 4, alternate 30 seconds jogging, running, sprinting outside Activity Zone cones for 4 minutes.
Then do 10 jumping jacks.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign teams to a starting Fit Spot and assign a Captain. 
2.  On “GO” command, each team member must perform 5 reps of the Spot exercise. When all team members have completed 5 reps, 

Captain leads whole team to another Spot and each team member completes 5 reps before moving again.
3. Teams must visit every Spot before repeating a Spot. Team with most Spots completed in 5 minutes wins.
4. Coach picks a new Captain and Teams repeat Challenge.

Coaching Tip KidsFit Spots are high intensity interval training. Provide positive feedback to reinforce fun and maximum effort at each Spot.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Choose only fruit (apples, bananas) or veggie (carrots, celery) as snacks this week at school.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign to Stretching Stations #6–10 with Partner/Team
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 8 2 16KidsFit Challenge

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 6FIT SPOT Challenge   
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Equipment
& Set-up

10 cones; 1 scarf or 12” long fabric strip for each player
Set up cones in 20 x 20 yd. rectangular Activity Zone.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Assign partners. Partners jog 6 times around outside of Activity Zone. Remind: Pacing.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1.  Scatter kids across the Activity Zone with ¾’s of scarf sticking out of waistband or back pocket like a tail. Demo how to safely pull a 
tail, call out name and return tail to them.

2.  On “Go” signal, play begins. Everyone is “It”. Kids try to pull each other’s tails while running, dodging, fleeing others to avoid having 
tail pulled.

3. When tail is pulled, player leaves the Activity Zone, puts tail back in and performs 5 jumping jacks.

Coaching Tip Reinforce safety, heads up, and vision. Kids lose tail if blocking or slapping hands away.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Make fruits and veggies half your dinner plate this week.  Remember to count your colors.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Kids pick 5 of 10 Stretching Stations, 10 sec and jog to next Station.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.

Horse Tails
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 9 1 17
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horse tails
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Jacks

Grades Week Day Activity

K–2 9 17 & 18 9

Horse Tails
Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 9 1 17
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 9 2 18Tap ‘Em All

Equipment
Set-up

20 place markers or poly spots. 6–8 cones.
Scatter spots in 15 x 20 pace rectangular Activity Zone marked by cones.

Warm-up 
(5 min)

Divide into 2 teams. Each team jogs 4 times around outside of Activity Zone. Reinforce “pacing” concept—stay
with your team.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1.  Scatter children in Activity Zone—one per spot. On “Go” command, children try to touch as many spots as possible with one foot 
within designated time (2–3 minutes).

2.  Children call out count for each spot they touch. On “Freeze” command, children stop and stop counting. Ask students to identify 
themselves in range of scores—how many touched 5–10–15 spots or more.

3. Based on their first score, students will try to beat their own score in round two. Play four, 3 minute rounds.

Coaching Tips Remind: Move under control, safely. Demonstrate how to be quick and HIT each spot with one foot. Reward
following directions, moving safely—under control.

Option 2  
1m Timed Run

Jog Slowly for 5 minutes. Run one mile timed. Cool Down Jog.  
(This activity can also be a 1 mile timed run)

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Can you go 3 days without candy?  Try it and report back how you felt about it.

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Break into 5 groups and assign to Stretching Stations #6–10.
• Sit as a group. Give and get feedback on what went well, what didn’t. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 9 2 18Tap ‘Em All

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 3Touch ‘em all
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 10 1 19Jumping Jack Shuffle

Equipment
Set-up

20–30 place markers or poly spots (depending on number of kids). Arrange spots in 2 rows of 15 spots (Spots #1 and #2 make a set). Set 
spots 4–5 yards apart. Each row of spots is 2–3 yards apart.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Form teams of 2 and jog around the whole set of spots 5 times. Remind: Slower partner sets pace.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign each team of 2 as A & B partners. Send teams to a #1 spot. Demo activity. 
2.  On “Go” signal, Partner “A” runs to #2 spot and touches it with a hand before turning and running back to the #1 spot. Partner “B” does 

jumping jacks while Partner “A” runs.
3.  Switch so Partner “B” is now runner and “A” does jumping jacks. Repeat and continue until each team has completed 5 sets of shuffle 

runs and jumping jacks each. Sit on “A” spot when your team is finished.

Coaching Cues “Slow down as you near spot.” “Get low to touch spot as you turn.” “Stay under control.”

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Try to eat two new fruits a day for two days this week.  Was it hard, easy?  What didn’t you eat instead?

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Practice deep breathing: 3 count inhale; 2 count hold; 3 count exhale. Stretch Stations #1–5.
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location.
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 10 1 19Jumping Jack Shuffle

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 2Jumping Jack Shuffl e
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 10 2 20
Leaping Ladders or easy 
1 Mile Run & Event Day Prep

Equipment
Set-up

1 set of 6 Agility Ladders. 1 set of 6 Fit Spots (FS). 1 set of 10 boundary cones. Set up 10 x 20 yd. rectangular Activity Zone. Lay Ladders 
next to each other 2 yds. apart at one end of Activity Zone opposite a Fit Spot 10 yards away.

Warm-up 
(5 min) Create 6 equal numbered teams. Perform 2 minutes of jogging and 2 minutes running perimeter of Activity Area. Then do 5 push-ups.

MVPA
How To Play
(15 min)

1. Assign teams to line up seated behind an Agility Ladder. 
2.  Coach “demos” Ladder Movement all teams will perform (e.g. step, hop, step-in-out, skip across, jump across ladder)
3.   On “GO” command, each team performs Coach’s Call movement in single file down Ladder, runs to Fit Spot, completes 3 reps at Spot 

and runs back to complete same set of Ladder movement before sitting down in line.
4. First team to get everyone down & back and seated wins and gets to rest until all Teams finish. Repeat.

Option 2  
1m Timed Run

Jog Slowly for 5 minutes. Run one mile timed. Cool Down Jog.  
(This activity can also be a 1 mile timed run)

Coaching Cues Agility Ladders are high intensity interval training. Provide positive feedback to reinforce fun and good ladder
movement form, performing as many reps as possible.

Nutrition
Challenge
(5 min)

Final mile run this weekend.  So add pasta or rice to your meals on Thursday and Friday.  Drink 2-3 extra glasses of water, juice or milk 
every day until the event! 

Cool Down
& Closure 
(5 min)

• Assign to Stretching Stations #6–10 with Partner/Team
• Sit group. Ask kids what they liked. Share what went well. Assign any homework.
• Prepare kids for next practice session: day, time, location
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Grades Week Day Activity

K-2 10 2 20

5-6

Grades Activity

K–2 Bonus 9LEAPING LADDERS
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